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Silver End 90 Years Celebration April 16 / 17 2016 this was a 
wonderful event and attendances across the Village were amazing!! 

Thanks to Paula Redman for permission to use her photographs 



Our Services this Month 
 

May 2016 
1st May 2016     Rogation 

9.30 am St. Francis    Holy Communion 

11 am The Service for Rogation will be held at Coleman’s Farm Lit-
tle Braxted Lane 

5th May 2016    Ascension Day 

7.30 pm St Mary’s   Holy Communion 
 

8th May 2016       Sunday after Ascension  
9.30 am St Francis   Morning Prayer 
11.00 am St Mary’s  Holy Communion with Sunday School 
 

15th May 2016    Whitsunday (Pentecost) 

9.30 am St. Francis    Holy Communion 

11.00 am St. Mary’s   All Age Eucharist 
 

 

22nd May 2016     Trinity Sunday 

9.30 am St. Francis    Morning Prayer 

11.00 am St. Mary’s   Holy Communion 

 

29th May 2016  1st Sunday after Trinity 

9.30 am St Francis    Joint Ecumenical Service HC 

      

Church Contacts 
Priest-in-Charge Rev. Paul Watkin   01376 583930 

 psgw100@aol.com 

Churchwarden Maureen Scollan   01376 517863 

Churchwarden Peter Hope    01376 502605 

Rivenhall Contact Carole McCarthy   01376 512781 

Silver End Contact Ruth Aitken    01376 583846  

Musical Director Emmelia Van de Walt  07940 512407 
 

Please hand articles for the magazine to Peter Hope or contact by  

email peterhope@utilitywarehouse.org.uk by 18th of the month. 
 

Rivenhall Website     www.stmarysrivenhall.co.uk 

St Francis Silver End Website  www.st-francis.org.uk/ 

Rivenhall School    www.rivenhallprimary.co.uk/ 
 

The Front Cover Shows the Green outside St Francis Church with the Classic / Vin-

tage cars from all ages of Silver End plus one of the many flower arangements 

from the flower show inside the Church. 
 

Find More information on our  activities by visiting our Facebook page search:- 

<THE PARISH OF RIVENHALL AND SILVER END> 
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Monthly musings from your parish priest. 

Although I wrote about the celebration of 90th anniversary of the vil-

lage of Silver End in my article last month, the day was such a won-

derful occasion that I wanted to say something further about it in my 

May article too. Now its fair to say that the 16th of April did not pro-

vide the village with the best ever weather with some occasional light 

rain, but despite this the whole place had a real 'buzz' about it and 

every venue and organisation which took part contributed in a won-

derful way. 

St Francis' Church was a hive of activity. We had the pleasure of play-

ing host to the WEA giving a talk entitled 'A Kick-up the 80s', and the 

speakers provided us with what was both an entertaining as well as 

enlightening talk for around an hour-and-a-half, which reflected upon 

the musical as well as political life of the country during the decade. 

Earlier in the morning, we also received a delightful selection of cakes 

for the 'Bake Off' competition, with the overall winner being Ann 

Clarke to whom congratulations are in order. Many thanks also goes 

to Marie Galley for organising the competition. Later in the day, we 

were treated to the parish choir singing a variety of songs, and 

throughout the day the church was open with fantastic flower displays 

representing the other decades and organisations from around the 

village, vintage computing, 1980s films and music, and toys on dis-

play too. Not to mention the wonderful array of cars and other vehi-

cles out on display outside the church itself. Though I can't mention 

everyone by name here, a sincere and BIG Thank You goes out to all 

who helped or took part in any way. 

It was lovely to see so many other people also taking part, with so 

many exciting events going on. The whole day truly was a credit to 

the whole village and one full of celebration and joy! Then as we an-

ticipated it was lovely to welcome everyone who came to our 9:30am 

Sunday service the following day – especially Lyn Walters, Chairper-

son of BDC, and during the service we dedicated a Silver Birch tree 

and new bench in memory of the weekend on the green just outside. 

Events such as this can really show a sense of strong community, fel-

lowship, and friendship, and it was a delight to be part of the celebra-

tions along with everyone else who took part. But alongside this I'd 

like to think about another important celebration too. Last month Sil-

ver End celebrated it's 90th birthday, but almost exactly a month later 

here in May, we'll be celebrating another birthday – that of the 

church! Not of one of our particular churches that is, but the church 

worldwide with the Feast of Pentecost on the 15th. We'll remember 

that approximately 2000 years ago the 11 faithful disciples of Jesus 
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were gathered together after Jesus had returned to the Father; per-

haps wondering what they should do next. But suddenly this ques-

tion was answered! The Holy Spirit was poured out onto the whole 

Earth, and offered as a gift for all people open to welcoming God 

into their lives. I'd imagine that the account of the events of Pente-

cost from Acts 2 is a familiar one to most readers, and that readers 

will recall how following the visible sign of the Holy Spirit as 

'tongues of fire' appearing on the disciples, that they found they had 

both the purpose and ability to eloquently preach the good news of 

the Gospel of Jesus Christ to other people.  

This call to bring to Gospel to others through both word and action 

is the same call for us today as the charge given to those 11 disci-

ples at that moment. Though we may not have tongues of fire 

adorning our heads, we can allow God to set us aflame with the 

power of his love, and to lead us into the mission which he is calling 

us to. The Feast of Pentecost is the perfect occasion for us to be re-

minded if this, and an occasion in itself to celebrate. As such, on the 

evening of the Saturday before (14th May) we'll be gathering in St 

Mary's churchyard at 7:30pm for some food and fellowship together 

around a bonfire, along with an informal service during which we'll 

think about these things. Anyone who has been to this event in past 

years can confirm what a delightful occasion this is, being great fun 

for all ages. So why not pop along to share in this time together – it 

would be lovely to see you there. 

God's spirit is not restricted to a select few or number, but is offered 

to us all out of his love for us. The Holy Spirit is essentially God's 

presence in the world today; through whom we pray; who can pro-

vide us with a sense of direction when the other 'sign-posts' in life 

seem absent, and bring the comfort and strength of God in our lives 

throughout both the good, as well as during the more challenging 

times which we can face. 

So as we fondly remember the celebrations of one of our villages 

from just a few weeks ago, and the sense of brother and sisterly 

love and community spirit which it brought, let's also remember the 

same which we can find within the Christian community, and contin-

ue to reach out to others around us too. 

Paul watkin 
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Could you become a school governor? 

Rivenhall Church of England VC Primary School is looking to appoint 

a new Foundation Governor. This role involves working alongside 

other governors (including Rev'd Paul Watkin), to make a positive 

difference within the school. 
 

You would represent the Church of England on the Governing Body, 

and continue to promote the Christian distinctiveness within the 

school. The overall time commitment is typically a couple of hours 

per week, and though a voluntary role is one which can make a real 

difference to the school itself, and to the lives of the children there. 

To be considered you should be a regular worshiping member of a 

Church of England congregation, and support the Church of Eng-

land's understanding of the Christian faith. 
 

If this is something which you might feel would be right for you, or 

that God is calling you to, Rev'd Paul would be delighted to hear from 

you. Do contact him for an informal chat if you'd like to know more 

on: 01376 583930 
 

Collects and Reading For April 2016 
 

1st May Rogation Sunday 
Readings 
Deuteronomy 8:1-10 
Philippians 4:4-7 
Mathew 6:1-15 
Collect 
Almighty God, 
whose will it is that the earth and the sea 
      should bear fruit in due season: 
bless the labours of those who work on land and sea, 
grant us a good harvest 
and the grace always to rejoice in your fatherly care; 
through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, 
who is alive and reigns with you, 
in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 
one God, now and for ever. 
 

5th May Ascension Day  
7.30 pm HC Rivenhall 
Readings 
Acts 1:1-11 
Ephesians 1:15-23 
Luke 24:44-53 
Collect 
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Risen Christ, 
you have raised our human nature to the throne of heaven: 
help us to seek and serve you, 
that we may join you at the Father's side, 
where you reign with the Spirit in glory, 
now and for ever. 
 

8th May Sunday after Ascension 
Holy Communion with Sunday School 
Readings 
Ezekiel 36:24-28 
Acts 16:16-34 
John 17:20-26 
Collect 
Risen, ascended Lord, 
as we rejoice at your triumph, 
fill your Church on earth with power and compassion, 
that all who are estranged by sin 
may find forgiveness and know your peace, 
to the glory of God the Father. 
 

15th May Day of Pentecost Whitsun 
Holy Communion All Age 
Readings 
Genesis 11:1-9 
Acts 2:1-21 
John 14:8-17, 25-27 
Collect 
 Holy Spirit, sent by the Father, 
ignite in us your holy fire; 
strengthen your children with the gift of faith, 
revive your Church with the breath of love, 
and renew the face of the earth, 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
 

22nd May Trinity Sunday 
Holy Communion 
Readings 
Proverbs 8:1-4, 22-31 
Romans 5:1-5 
John 16:12-15 
Collect 
Holy God, 
faithful and unchanging: 
enlarge our minds with the knowledge of your truth, 
and draw us more deeply into the mystery of your love, 
that we may truly worship you, 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, 
one God, now and for ever. 
 

29th May 1st Sun After Trinity 9.30 am SF 
Joint Ecumenical Service  St Francis HC 
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Readings 
1 Kings 8:22-23, 41-43 
Galatians 1:1-12 
Luke 7:1-10 
Collect 
God of truth, 
help us to keep your law of love 
and to walk in ways of wisdom, 
that we may find true life 
in Jesus Christ your Son. 

 

The 50/50 Club March 2016 winners   

1st Mr A Dunne, 2nd Mrs C Knight, 3rd Mrs B Beard.  
 

 

From the Registers April 2016 
 

Weddings  None Funerals None 

Baptisms  

20 March 2016 Leo James Smith 

3 April 2016 Julie Patterson — Abigail Poppy Lile Benjamin 

Burial of Ashes 

19th April June Mary Durand  - Ernest James Durand 

22nd  April — Alan Succamore 

RIVENHALL PARISH COUNCIL 

Notes of meeting held on 5th April 2016 

Present: Cllrs. Abbott (Chairman), Wright, Anderson, Prime, Clark 

and Turner. 

Also present: Parish Clerk, BDC Cllr. Bowers and 2 members of the 

public. 

Public Forum 

The following matters were raised: 

 Rivenhall Airfield Waste Incinerator – questions raised re the 

leaflet produced by Parishes Against Incinerator together with 

general disquiet concerning the possible use of the River Black-

water and possible HGV movements through Rivenhall. 

 The production of a local Rivenhall/Rivenhall End village map. 

 Best Kept Village judging. 
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 BDC Local Plan (discussed later in meeting). 

 The location of the litter bin near Hoo Hall driveway. 

Matters for Discussion 

Defibrillator – additional expenditure 

The cost of setting up the defibrillator with connection to the electric-

ity supply exceeds the original quotation. After discussion it was 

agreed that the new quote be accepted for this work. 

APA and Annual Report compilation 

Members reviewed the Annual Report and agreed that 325 copies be 

printed for distribution throughout the parish towards the end of 

April. 

ECC Highways Maintenance 

 A12 potholes have been reported again. 

 A12 cycleway/footway improvements continue. 

 ECC be requested to replace the reflector posts at The Oak tri-

angle. 

 Faulty streetlights are gradually being repaired. 

 The Oak Road, Rivenhall End road surface signage giving direc-

tions for the A12 needs repainting. 

General Maintenance 

BDC has not yet cut The Albert Moss Playing Field grass. 

Greenfields have yet to start cutting their grassed areas along Rick-

stones Road. 

Planning applications 

16/00295/FUL: Single storey side extension and replacement de-

tached garage – 41 St. Mary’s Road. 

As the consultation period ended prior to this meeting the Chairman 

had circulated details and it was agreed to make no comment re-

garding this application. 

16/00325/FUL: New foot and cycle path, including hardstanding, 

staggered fence and associated works. – Land adjacent Rectory 

Lane. 

As with the previous application, the Chairman had circulated details 
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and it was agreed to comment as follows: “The path emerges onto 

Rectory Lane near the Witham end of the lane and will require the 

removal of 7 fairly large Hawthorn and Blackthorn bushes, which form 

part of the long established character of Rectory Lane. Obviously a 

gap needs to be created where the path joins Rectory Lane, but the 

applicants are not proposing any mitigation for this loss. The Parish 

Council requests that the same species (which are important for 

birds) be replanted as close as possible – potentially on a short length 

of “return” along the southern edge of the new footway as it joins 

Rectory Lane. This would also help the new path to link in more to the 

green lane character of Rectory Lane.” 

Planning Appeals: 15/01357/FUL: single storey extension – 53 

St. Mary’s Road. 

Application refused by BDC and now subject to an appeal. 

Ongoing Planning Issues 

BDC Local Plan 

The 13th April BDC Local Plan Committee is due to decide on the pro-

posed sites for development in Rivenhall parish for the new Local Plan 

which will run until 2033. As there had been no time to report this for 

the agenda, Members were encouraged to check via the BDC website 

and to liaise via email over the next few days to agree a plan of ac-

tion. 

Deptartment for Communities & Local Gov: Rural Planning Review – 

Call for Evidence 

It was agreed that the council support the current thresholds for 

farm buildings conversion to residential as outlined in paragraph 23 of 

the Rural Planning Review – Call for Evidence, published by the De-

partment for Communities and Local Government. 

Rivenhall Airfield – Bradwell Quarry 

Application number ESS/07/16/BTE: Continuation of development 

permitted by ESS/24/14/BTE without compliance with various condi-

tions, to allow amended restoration levels, revised phasing and addi-

tional time to complete extraction and restoration until 2021. 

It was agreed to comment to ECC that no access should be permit-

ted via Woodhouse Lane, as appears to be suggested in the applica-

tion documents. 

ECC Replacement Waste Local Plan 
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It was agreed that the Council submit the following comments to 

ECC: 

 Why is the Rivenhall Airfield site being allocated to receive 

waste from the ECC plant at Basildon? 

 What happened to all the other types of waste for which plan-

ning permissions already exist at the airfield site ? 

 There is strong local concern regarding the risk of large num-

bers of HGVs travelling to the site via Rivenhall parish, having 

exited the A12 at Witham. 

Proposed Colemans Farm Quarry 

A local liaison panel will be set up in due course. 

Braintree District Local Highways Panel 

a. 7.5T weight restriction, Oak Road - New advance sign-

age installation has commenced. 

b. Extended 30mph limit along Church Road.  Public con-

sultation underway.  The Police have objected.  ECC 

officers are asking the Cabinet Member if he will over-

ride the objection or not.  Implementation by Autumn 

2016 if he does.. 

c. Grass verge outside 51-53 Oak Road – ECC confirm that 

grasscrete had been installed and the Chairman has re-

quested that it be made good. 

d. Rectory Lane - Quiet Lane status approved. Query to be 

sent to ECC about the linked request to stop up the For-

est Road end to through traffic. 

e. Safety measures along Park Road – rejected. 

To agree the final accounts for 2015/16 

The Clerk/RFO produced the balanced and reconciled accounts. It 

was agreed that these accounts be accepted as a true rec-

ord, the Chairman then signed the Annual Return. 

Information exchange and items for the next Agenda 

 Another RTA was reported along Church Road, close to Ford 

Farm. 

 It was reported that some Tusser Close garages are being 

used for local business purposes. 
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 There is a problem with litter not being cleared at the bin near 

the Oak Road recycling site – Chairman to approach BDC about 

this. 

Public Feedback 

Fly tipping continues at the ditch behind Tusser Close and St. Mary’s 

Road. 

Dates of future meetings 

Tuesdays 3rd May at Rivenhall Village Hall and 7th June at Henry 

Dixon Hall, both starting at 8pm. 

End to End Nature Care. 
 
The summer outdoor activity season started early this year with 

events tagged into the Silver End 90th anniversary celebrations. 

James Abbott hosted an outdoor astronomy event on the evening of 

Saturday 16th April, which was well attended despite foreboding 

cloudy and wet conditions in the late afternoon. The “star” of the 

show was actually a planet – Jupiter – the banding of which could be 

seen through James’ telescope along with the larger inner moons (so

-called “Galilean” moons as they were observed and recognised as 

such by Galileo Galilei, observing through an early telescope in Italy 

in 1610). 

Also as part of the 90th anniversary activities, the following morning 

saw a group led on a nature ramble around Silver End pits by Allan 

Gray. The bright morning sun illuminated the vivid greens of the 

leaves bursting from bud on the trees and shrubs, while the lakes 

were alive with bird activity. Newly arrived swallows swooped above 

a surface populated by paired off tufted duck and mallard, while the 

coot squabbled amongst themselves and one of the pair of mute 

swans saw off a small group of Canada geese. Elsewhere the pair of 

great crested grebe appeared to have made a nest right on the edge 

of the water, while moorhen prodded about in the lakeside vegetation 

and overhanging bushes. 

Earlier in the year there was much speculation as to how the very 

mild winter would affect the bigger environmental picture come the 

spring: would plants flower early; amphibians mate early; migrant 

birds return early; what insect would be around and when? All, basi-

cally, phenological queries [phenology, as regular readers will recall, 

is the study of the times of recurring natural phenomena, especially 

in relation to seasons and climate]. Given that our group meets in 

the evening, we are limited by daylight as to when we can start to 
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get out and tend to do so in the latter part of April, to look at typical 

spring plants like cowslips and primroses, so were wondering if they 

would have already flowered and gone to seed before we could study 

and survey them. As you will have witnessed, what actually hap-

pened was that spring was almost colder than winter at times, the 

net result being that natural order has largely been resumed, in phe-

nological terms at least. Certainly the local Primulacea (cowlsips and 

primroses) have enjoyed the conditions as they have flowered in 

bumper numbers this spring. Some ducks seem to have continued 

breeding almost throughout the winter (there were ducklings seen at 

Christmas) so how that will affect them long-term will have to be 

seen.  

The group’s forthcoming activities are listed below. All are very wel-
come. Full details are available on the website www.e2e.silverend.org 
or from Simon on 01621 810141 or 07947 388180. Also, don’t forget 
to report tawny owl records to the Essex Tawny Owl Survey via the 
Essex Field Club: www.essexfieldclub.org.uk If you are keen on birds 
you may also be interested in the Essex Birdwatching Society website 
www.ebws.org.uk  

Sky Notes May 2016 

Mercury, the innermost planet to the Sun, is normally an elusive ob-

ject; at its best only seen in twilight low down after sunset or before 

sunrise. This month brings an opportunity to observe Mercury high in 

the sky during the daytime as it transits the face of the Sun. On Mon-

day May 9th Mercury will track across the solar disk, starting at just 

after noon and ending in the evening. The mid point of the transit is 

at about 4pm. 

04 May  19:30 Barrowfield Wood, spring flowers and tree leaf burst. 
Meet at Rivenhall Church. 

11 May  19:00 
for 
19:30 

Late spring flowers and possible nightingales, Blakes 
Wood, Little Baddow. Meet at 19:00 at Stovern's Hall 
Farm (TL825172) to car share or at 19:30 at the 
parking area off Riffhams Chase, Little Baddow 
(TL775064). 

18 May  19:00 
for 
19:30 

Birdwatching at Layer Breton causeway, Abberton 
Reservoir. Meet at 19:00 at Stovern's Hall Farm 
(TL825172) to car share or at 19:30 at the causeway 

25 May  19:30 Tufa spring hunt: River Walk and beyond. Meet at 
Spring Lodge. 

01 June  19:00 
for 
19:30 

National Plant Monitoring Scheme at Abbotts Hall 
Farm, Great Wigborough CO5 7RZ.  Meet at Stovern's 
Hall Farm at 19:00 to car share or at Abbotts Hall at 
19:30. Bring hand lens and plant ID guides. 

http://www.e2e.silverend.org
http://www.essexfieldclub.org.uk
http://www.ebws.org.uk
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Transits of Mercury occur in May or November, with the May events 

being much more favourable for the northern hemisphere. The next 

May transit will not take place until the year 2049. 

The usual word of warning – never try to look at the Sun as perma-

nent eye damage can result. The safest way of observing this event 

will be by projection on to card. If it is clear, a telescope will be set 

up at noon on the hardstanding at the top of Park Road for public 

viewing. Using the projection method will offer the opportunity for 

photos to be taken of the transit. 

Mars is at its brightest this month, reaching opposition on the 22nd 

when it will be 47 million miles from the Earth and shining brightly – 

almost as bright as Jupiter. Throughout the month Mars remains 

close to Saturn and amongst the bright stars of Scorpius, making a 

fine grouping low in the South East during the late evening. The near 

Full Moon is close by on the nights of the 21st and 22nd. 

Jupiter remains prominent in the evening sky but is sinking low in the 

West after midnight by the end of May.The gibbous Moon will be 

nearby on the 15th and the 16th. 

Summer twilight returns in mid-May. As the Earth moves along its 

orbit towards the summer solstice in June, the North polar axis point 

ever more directly towards the Sun. For us in mid-northern latitudes 

this results in the daytime Sun climbing higher in the sky each day 

and consequently at night the Sun is progressively closer to the 

Northern horizon until at the solstice it passes just 14 degrees below 

the horizon at local midnight here in Essex. When the Sun is less than 

18 degrees below the horizon, it is still shining into the atmosphere 

above us, causing twilight conditions. From Essex the summer twi-

light effect in the middle of the night is fairly subtle but in the north 

of Scotland it is broad twilight all night for several months. 

The summer constellations finally bow out in the West during May. On 

the 10th as twilight deepens after 10pm, the constellation of Gemini, 

The Twins, will be joined by the young crescent Moon. On the other 

side of the sky the summer constellations are now more prominent in 

the East, with Cygnus, The Swan, 30 degrees up by midnight. Cygnus 

does actually look like a swan and when in the East, the stars of its 

tail and neck are parallel with the horizon. 

When we look up at the night sky we see light from the stars across 

wavelengths that our eyes are capable of discerning. We cannot see 

radiation outside this visible range and also our atmosphere acts as a 

filter. If we could “see” across all wavelengths, the sky would look 
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very different. In 1964, a rocket flight above the atmosphere resulted 

in the discovery of one of the brightest sources of X-Rays in the sky, 

named Cygnus X-1. Since then research has shown that this powerful 

source of X-rays is a disk of gas which is spiralling in to a black hole. 

As it does so it is being heated up to immense temperatures and so 

emits X-Rays. Happily for us the system is over 6000 light years dis-

tant from our Solar System so that we can study it safely from afar. 

On April 16th the spring Astro Evening took place as part of the Silver 

End 90th anniversary events. Fortunately after a cold and largely 

cloudy day the skies cleared in the evening, allowed over 20 people 

the opportunity to view the Moon and Jupiter with 3 of its moons 

through a telescope. Several observers, notably mostly children with 

their sharp eyesight, correctly said they could see blue and red col-

ours in the clouds of the Jovian atmosphere. The next of the regular 

Astro Evenings will be held in October. 

Sky Watcher 

Apple Sauce Cake 

Last month saw the very successful 90th celebrations of the village of 

Silver End. One of the events held was a Parish Bake off, with cakes 

from different decades. 

An old recipe from the 20s/30s was one chosen and I had never 

baked such a cake before, so I decided to try it out.  It proved to be a 

hit, and so by popular demand, I deviate from my ‘meals for one’ and 

give you the following recipe which is very easy, very moist and quite 

delicious. 

Serves 12 (at least)  

Ingredients 

215 g Self raising flour 

2 teaspoons baking powder 

½ teaspoon salt 

1 ½  teaspoons ground cinnamon 

½ teaspoon ground nutmeg 

100 g butter or margarine 

220g soft brown sugar, dark or light 

2 eggs 

½ teaspoon vanilla extract 
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Thursday 5th May  
Ascension Day Service 
St Mary’s Rivenhall 7.30 p.m. 
***************************** 

Saturday  14th May 
Bonfire Service and Social 

 
A Pentecost evening Bonfire service followed by  

a social with baked potatoes, sausages, coffee, Tea etc 
or bring what you like to drink 

The Service will commence at 7.30 p.m. 
At the bottom of the Churchyard 

 
ALL ARE WELCOME 

****************************** 
Sunday 15th May  

Pentecost All age Eucharist Service St Mary’s Rivenhall 
11 a.m. 

250 g apple sauce (I bought a jar!) 

Preheat oven to 180 gas 4 

Lightly grease a 9 inch square baking tin 

1. Stir together flour, baking powder, salt, cinnamon and nut-

meg. 

2. In a large bowl cream butter and sugar beating until light and 

fluffy. 

3. Beat in eggs and vanilla 

4. Stir flour mixture into creamed mix alternately with apple 

sauce combining 

5. lightly after each addition. 

6.  

7. Spoon into cake tin and smooth top. 

8. Bake for 40 – 45 mins until cake springs back when lightly 

touched. 

I drizzled plain icing across mine.  Enjoy!   Ann Clarke 
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Scottish Country Dancing 

Rivenhall Village Hall 

2nd & 4th Monday of the month, 7.30 -10pm 

Great for fitness and a good laugh too! 

Call Sue on 01206 303338 
 

Rivenhall Carpet Bowls 

Rivenhall Village Hall Every Thursday 7.30pm – 10pm 

Come along for an evening of fun with this friendly club. 
 

The Ark 

It's Open House at Rivenhall Village Hall 

Meets most Saturdays 2pm - 4pm (see calendar for exceptions) 

Come along with friends for Tea, Coffee & Cake 

Have fun with Arts, Crafts & Puzzles 

Meet new friends, all ages welcome 

Sponsored by the Seventh Day Adventist Church 

Tel: 07538 599584 or email info@rivenhallark.co.uk 
 

Coffee Morning 
Rivenhall Village Hall 

Every Friday 9am – 12 noon 

Tea, coffee, cake and a chat with friends 
 

Table Tennis 
Rivenhall Village Hall 

2nd &4th Monday of the Month 

2pm – 4.30pm, Entry £3 

Membership of Witham and Braintree U3A required £15 pa 

visit the Witham and Braintree U3A website or for 

further information please 

call Gerry Gunton 01621 819682 

or email guntongerry@aol.com or visit the table tennis page on the 

village hall website www.rivenhallvillagehall.co.uk 

Bingo! 
Saturdays 7.30pm - 9.30pm 
Rivenhall Village Hall, Entry 
50p 
Everyone Welcome 
Call Jack on 01376 514255 

Riventots Pre-school 
Rivenhall Village Hall (Term Time) 
Monday – Thursday 8.30am – 
3.30 p.m (Mon 9.15–1.30) 
Lunch if required 12 noon – 1pm 
Call Ruth on 078 111 04813  
or email r.clary@tiscali.co.uk 

mailto:r.clary@tiscali.co.uk
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Chelmer Chimney Services 
Your Professional Chimney Sweep 

Chimneys and flues Must  
Be Swept Annually to 

Prevent Chimney Fires     

Book today on 01245 258406 
Markhagon@chelmerchimneys.co.uk 
www.chelmerchimneys.co.uk 
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G. Collins& Sons Funeral Direc-
tors  Ltd 

An Independent Family Company 

Visit Our Website: www.gcollinsandsons.net 

Tel: 01376 583750    (24 HOURS) 

4 The Street 
White Notley  

Witham CM8 1RH 
Brother & Sister 

James Collins (Dip FD) & 
Gemma Burdon (Cert FP FIFDC) 
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Beautiful Rooms For Rent In 
Witham & Braintree 
We have 4 Lovely house’s  

2 in Witham—2 in Braintree 
With and Without en-suites 

£90—£130 per Week  
(All inclusive of Rates, Light, Heat, and with 

Broadband) 
See our Website:- www.jbwpartners.co.uk 

Or Call 
John      Mavis   Michelle 

07850 161629       07714 579783       07966 323914 

Here’s a bright idea….

Huge Savings on all your bills

and free light bulbs for life!

 The latest LED light bulbs typically worth 

£300 - £500- absolutely free!

Use around 11% less electricity      

- forever!

 Free professional installation

 Lifetime Guarantee - never buy 

another light bulb again!

PLUS - save money on all your utilities, food, shopping and petrol

Find Out More: Contact Peter Hope  07904 235101

peterhope@utilitywarehouse.co.uk  Sign up for the deal yourself at: www.utilitywarehouse.org.uk/N17969

Home Phone  Broadband    Mobile         Gas           
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HELP WITH 
FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

RICHARDS 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

01376 513114 
78 Newland Street, Witham, CM8 1AH  

 
 
 

From advice on how to register a death to making all the 
arrangements, we’re here 24 hours a day.  

 

Members of the National Association of Funeral Directors 
A British Owned Company 
www.dignityfuneral.co.uk 

Waterside Café & Bar 
@ Colemans Cottage Little Braxted Lane Witham Essex 
FREE AMPLE PARKING     CM8 3EX  
LOVELY VIEWS      01376 502088 

Tuesdays to Sundays 07.00am – 4.00pm 
 

Traditional English Breakfast   Lunchtime Menu                                                                                                                                  
7.00 – 11.00am   12.00 – 3.00pm 

With Daily Specials Board 
 

Teas & Cakes by The Lakes    Sunday Roasts 
 Come and enjoy an afternoon of cream  Bookings Only 

 teas with a choice of various teas or for 

 that special occasion add a glass of Prosecco     Licensed Bar 
 Bookings Only  Buffet Service and Outside Catering offered 

 

We also have at lunchtimes a Hot Meal Special Board with dishes that change daily from 
Liver & Bacon, Mash     and Peas to Homemade Steak & Kidney or Chicken & Mushroom 

Pies to warming Homemade Soups and of course Fish Fridays, serving Beer Battered 
Haddock or Scampi, Chips and Peas 

For the over 55’s, if you mention that you saw us in this magazine, you can choose any 
Hot Main Meal  for £4.95 Tuesday to Friday. 
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Is your PC feeling poorly? Has it caught a virus? 
Suffering from memory loss exhaustion 

For all your PC ailments including: 

 Virus Prevention, Detection & removal 
 Broadband, Wireless & Firewall Set-up 
 Internet / Email Set-up & Security 
 Hardware Repairs and Upgrades 
 Software Faults and Crashes 
 Backup Solutions and Data Recovery 
 Web Design & Computer Training 
 Software Installation & Removal 
 Hardware & Software Supplied 
 

Call the PC Doctor 

Tel: 01621 891064 / 0870 285 6017 
Mob 07990 565336 

Email: 
pc_doc@pcdoctoroperations.co.uk 

Surgery Times: 7 am to 7 pm, 7days a week 

REYNOLDS 

CARPENTRY SERVICES 
For all Carpentry, Joinery 

& Cabinet Making 
Requirements 

 

CSCS Registered 

30 Years Experience 

4 Years Apprenticeship 

City & Guilds and 

Advanced City & Guilds Qualified 

Free estimates – No obligation 

All building work considered 

Can also make items to order  

also 

'curtain poles, tiling, flatpacks, 
kitchens, doors, sheds etc, no 

jobs too small' 
 

Contact 01376 515987 or 

07889 110962 (9am – 5.30pm) 

Answer phone at other times 

SpeedyBroadband.
co.uk 
 Sick 
Computers 
my Speciality 
 Home Networking Problems 

Sorted Out 

 Computer Viruses Removed 

 Operating System Upgrades 

 Upgrade to Windows 10 

 

FOR YOUR FREE SURVEY AND 
QUOTATION CONTACT  

Peter Hope  

peterhope@speedybroadband.co.uk 

Tel: 01376 502605  

FOOT HEALTH PRACTITIONER 

James Newman 

(MCFHP,MAFHP) 
Home visits/Rest Homes/Nursing 

homes 

Established for 10 years with a 

reliable and friendly service. I am 

now doing home visits in this area 

Corns,Calluses,Hard Skin,Thick 

nails,Nail trimming 

 

HOME VISITS MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

£25 PER PERSON  £40 A COUPLE 

ROUTINE NAIL TRIM ONLY £15 
 

TELEPHONE 01376 519036 
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Jeremy Larke 

Television 

services 

 
 
 
Telephone: 01376 513645 
Mobile: 07947 601619 
Email: telerepair@aol.com 

All Televison Systems Catered 

for Freesat, Freeview, Sky  

 

 Installations & Repairs To all makes and 

models 

 Full Plasma & LCD Fitting Service 

 Wall Mount Brackets Supplied and Fitted 

 Aerial & Satellite Dishes Fitted 

 Freeview, Freesat & European Channels 

 View and Control Your Sky in Other 

Rooms 

 Aerial and Telephone Extension Points 

Installed 

 

Don’t Delay Call Today 

Janet C Davies 
Dip. F.D. M.B.I.F.D 

BRAINTREE & KELEVEDON’S LADY FUNERAL 
DIRECTOR 

Offering a full and Comprehensive Funeral Service 
 

Telephone 01376 339300 
For a Personal and Caring 24 hour service 

Local Chapel of Rest at Fern House 72 Coggeshall Road Braintree and 

Victoria House, Trews Gardens, Kelvedon 

Funerals are arranged and carried out in the Traditional Manner but 

With ‘The Gentle Touch’ 
 

Pre payment Plans available—Floral Tributes arranges—Woodland Burials 

Bereavement Care—Low Cost Simplicity Funerals - Memorials—Printing 

Catering—DWP Funerals 

Part of the Hunnaball Family Group 

Members of the National Association of Funeral Directors 
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Feering Flower Club   
 

Do you love flowers? 
Why not come along and join us for one of our meetings held 

on the 3rd Tuesday of each month at Feering Community 
Centre 7pm for 7.30pm 

Entry non-members £7 members £4.50 

 

 Watch a demonstrator 

 Friendly chat and exchange ideas 

 Sale Table 

 Refreshments 

 

For more information contact 

Sue Banting 01376 571050 

Pat Clark 01376 512418 

www.feeringflowerclub.co.uk 

http://www.feeringflowerclub.co.uk
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DAVE’S PLUMBING 
SERVICES 

Taps, Radiators, 

 

Bathroom Suites & 

 

General Plumbing 

 

Tel: 01376 501577 

Mobile: 07973 306693 

ANGLIA TREE SERVICES 
Specialist tree surgery 

Residential & Commercial Customers 

CROWN REDUCTION  FELLING TOPPING  

HEDGE TRIMMING ALL GARDEN WORK  

STUMP GRINDING 

For a quick, tidy and friendly service call: 

Tel: 01621 892831 

Mob 07779 386388 

7 DAYS A WEEK EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLEFULLY INSURED 

Contact us 

62 Braintree 

Road 

Witham 

Essex CM8 2BY 

01376 500038 

01376 520568 

Opening Times: 
Mon– Tuesday 
8.30 am –6.30 pm 
Wednesday- 
8.30 am—8.30 pm 
Thurs—Fri 
8.30 am—6.30 pm 
Sat 
8.30 am –12 Noon 

 

A friendly caring practice  
for all your pets.  

Visit our website  for more details 
and to register your pet online 

Www.brookendvets.co.uk 
SPECIAL O.A.P. SURGERY 

Thursday Mornings 
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Philip Little 
Property Maintenance Magician 

 

Local service at local prices 
Knowledgeable and friendly 

 

07973 129808 or 01376 
515257 
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RIVENHALL GARDENING CLUB 
 

The Club's annual Daffodil Show was held during the members' 
monthly meeting in Rivenhall village hall on Tuesday 12 th April 
2016. Malcolm Bradbury was our judge and the following awards 
were presented: 
 

R.G.C. Shield Daffodil Society's Bronze Medal 
Miniature Daffodil Cup VI TAYLOR 
The Alpine Shield 
MAURICE BACON Daffodil Society's Diploma  
 PAT CLARK 
 
Junior Class — A Spring Flower Picture 
BETHANY HOPEGOOD 
 
Domestic Class — Rock Cakes Photographic 
Class 
1st KAREN DAKIN  1st PAT CLARK 
2nd GRACE POULTER  2nd KAREN DAKIN 
3rd SHIRLEY BACON  (2 entries ) 

MONTHLY CLUB COMPETITION RESULTS 
 
Horticultural 
1st  Don Scott 2nd Maurice Bacon ( 2  entries ) 
 
Domestic 
1st Karen Dakin 2nd Shirley Bacon ( 2  entries ) 
 
Flower of the Month 
1st Don Scott 2nd Shirley Bacon 3rd Vivienne Dee 
 

Rivenhall Gardening Club Plant Sale 
 

Saturday  14th May 10 am –12 Noon  
 

@ Rivenhall Village Hall 
 

Free Admission 
 

 
Quality Plants   Cakes   Raffle 

For More Information Contact Carole on 01376 512781 
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The next Club meeting will be on Tuesday 10th May, 7.30pm in 
Rivenhall village hall when our guest speaker will be Maureen 
Scollan with her talk entitled `Paragon or Prude'. Maureen served 
in the Police Force for many years and will be known to many of 
you who live in Silver End and beyond. Competitions will be 
Horticultural — any vegetable. Domestic — fruit cake to recipe on 
page 15 of the RGC Schedule. Flower of the Month. Entrance is £1 
to include refreshments and new members and visitors are always 
welcome. 
 
The annual PLANT SALE will be held on SATURDAY 14TH MAY in 
Rivenhall village hall 
10am to 12noon. In addition to good quality plants there will be a 

cake stall and a raffle. Entry is free and we look forward to seeing 

you. For further details of anything mentioned please contact the 

Club secretary on 01376 — 512781. 

Janet C Davies Lady Funeral Director 

Invites you to Light a Candle' at 

A Service of Thanksgiving 

Sunday 8th May 2016 at 3.00pm St Mary's Church, Bocking 

The death of someone we love is emotionally devastating. It may 

be the greatest loss that we will ever have to contend with. 

Organisers of this very special service, Lady Funeral Director 

Janet C Davies, and St Mary's Church, Bocking invite families who 

have lost a loved one recently, or in the distant past to attend 

this annual Service of Thanksgiving to `Light a Candle in 

Remembrance'. 

Grieving is a process that can take a long time. A bereaved 

person needs support from friends, family and the community. 

Janet hopes that by offering those who have lost a loved one the 

opportunity to come along to this very special service, will give 

grieving families the comfort and support that is vital at such a 

difficult time in their lives. 

Janet said `we understand that some people may be open about 

their feelings whilst others withdraw. I would like to assure those 

who wish to attend that we respect that bereavement affects 

families in many different ways and that each family will have 

their own methods of handling their loss'. Often the grieving 

person becomes socially isolated so we hope that by inviting 

people to this service will give them the opportunity to meet with 

others who are in a similar situation which can help break down 

their feelings of isolation. 
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During the service those attending will be given a candle and 

will be invited to bring the candle, together with the name (s) of 

their loved one (s) to the altar for a blessing. This is a 

wonderful service in which to give thanks for those we love and 

have lost, everyone is most welcome to come along with family 

and friends, whether they have experienced a recent 

bereavement of in the distant past. 

For further details please Contact Lisa at Janet C Davies on 

01376 339300/573691 

A Brief History of Sugar 

If sugar is bad for us why do we love sweet thing?. 

Perhaps we have inherited a “sweet gene” from our ancestors. Some 

22 million years ago when apes roamed the canopy of the 

rainforests, and ate the fruits of the trees, these were sweet with 

natural sugars; it was then perhaps that the love of sweet things 

began! 

Early man stole honey from wild bees, risking painful stings, in time 

man learnt to keep bees in hives, especially for their honey. 

Honey was at this time the only source of sweetness in temperate 

climates such as Northern Europe so bees were an important source 

of sugar which is needed to help keep the brain active. 

In warm tropical climates man had discovered a large grass like 

plant “saccharum barberi” . The thick stems of this plant when 

chewed, was juicy and sweet. This plant was known as early as the 

4th century BC.  

It was known in India and the Philippines. Early Persian texts 

describe “reeds that give honey without bees” around the 8th 

century Arab traders introduced sugar cane to Egypt and North 

Africa. By the 10th century sugar cane was being grown in most 

Islamic lands.   

The Elizabethan spice traders introduced sugar to England. It was an 

expensive luxury only affordable by the very wealthy, It was then 

that two new words entered the English language “sugar” and 

“candy”. 

During his second voyage to the Americas, Christopher Columbus 

took sugar cane plants to Hispanola and so began the sugar 

plantations. The plantations needed cheap labour. European 

manufactured goods were shipped to west Africa, exchanged for 
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slaves, the slaves were sold to the plantation owners and forced to 

work the sugar cane fields and the mills. 

The sugar and Rum they produced was sent to Europe this was 

known as the “Triangular Trade”. Eventually the British banned the 

cruel slave trade in 1807. Sugar was cheap and the common man 

was consuming about 18lbs of sugar per year. In 1870 the 

consumption increased to 87 lbs per year. In 1747 a German 

chemist Andreas Marggraf had succeeded in extracting “Sugar” 

from the root of beet.  

During the Napoleonic Wars, the British blockaded the French 

Atlantic ports preventing sugar from being imported. It was then 

that Sugar Beet farming began in Europe. In 1920 Sugar Beet 

farming began in England. 

The climate of East Anglia was suitable for sugar beet, and at the 

present time 10 million tons are produced annually. 

Sugar has become a large part of our diet and much of it is in 

manufactured food and drink. Perhaps we are not aware of how 

much we do consume. As Grandma used to say “Everything in 

moderation dear”  

But note also 

“a little bit of what you fancy does you good” 

Tree hugger 
 

Editors note. Artificial Sweeteners (Sugar Alternatives) 

These days it is quite common for foods and drink to be labelled low 

Calorie or Zero Calorie and these use artificial sweeteners. These 

manufactured products tend to use one or more of the following:-

Non-nutritive sweeteners provide virtually no calories at all in normal daily 

use. Non-nutritive sweeteners include the following: 

 Aspartame (Canderel) E951 

 Acesulfame-K (silver spoon sweetener) E950 

 Aspartame-acesulfame K E962 

 Saccharine (Hermesetas) E954 

 Sucralose (Splenda) E955 

 Stevia (PureVia, Truvia) E960 
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These sweeteners particularly Aspertame are used in low calorie 

drinks and foods that are advertised as low calorie. As these are 

mostly products produced by the chemical industry they are 

controversial. However to be registered for use they have to 

undergo very rigorous safety testing. 

There is no proven downside to using non-nutritive sweeteners 

when following the directions for each product, although some 

people find a specific sweetener may not be to their taste. 

People with the rare genetic condition phenylketonuria, or PKU, 

should avoid foods containing aspartame. 

People with PKU cannot break down phenylalanine, and this can 

build-up damaging the brain. Aspartame sweeteners are converted 

into phenylalanine by the body. 

The safest sweetener is probably Honey and this is also the oldest! 

Spring has sprung – what crime does it bring? 

Well spring has sprung and the migration into the garden has 

commenced with all the extra jobs that it brings. Unfortunately 

with the spring season also comes seasonal crimes too and we 

need give it a little consideration to prevent it and help others from 

becoming victims too. 

New tools and lawn mowers: Be mindful of how you dispose of the 

packaging to your new purchases; don’t advertise it to the thieves 

and burglars with your empty boxes on display outside for roadside 

collection. Fold boxes inside out or break them up and put them in 

bag for collection. 

Property marking: It’s a good deterrent if your property is visibly 

security marked with your house number and post code such as 

www.creproducts.co.uk  or labelled if a forensic property marking 

system is used such as www.smartwater.com or 

www.selectadna.co.uk. You can also record the serial numbers of 

any property free of charge at www.immobilise.com . If your 

property does get stolen with property marking and/or recording 

on Immobilise there is a greater chance of you getting it back. 

Working in the garden:  It is easy to get engrossed in what you are 

doing when working in the garden, if the house is empty it is wise 

to close and lock the door (don’t forget the key though!). Put tools 

away after use, “it add insult to injury” if your tools are used to 

break into your house. 

http://www.creproducts.co.uk
http://www.smartwater.com
http://www.selectadna.co.uk
http://www.immobilise.com
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Shed security: With sheds coach-bolt and plate the padlock hasp 

sections to the frame and door, use a good quality “Close Shackle” 

padlock or a key operated mortice lock; don’t forget the hinges 

ensure they cannot be unscrewed. Protect windows with a wire mesh 

and fit a curtain or white wash the windows to prevent prying eyes. 

Products that are fit for purpose can found by looking for the 

"Secured by Design" or "Sold Secure" logos, or on their websites 

www.securedbydesign.com or www.soldsecure.com . 

New plants:  Larger plants can be secured to land or rootball anchors 

or plant through chicken wire covering the area with soil. Cement or 

bolt down containers to the ground. Your local garden centre or DIY 

store should be able to help. 

Rogue Traders: The rogue trader also takes advantage of the fine 

weather to con the unsuspecting. Although you may think you would 

never be taken in by them they can be very convincing especially to 

the elderly or vulnerable “I am laying some gravel up the road and 

see you need some……” “I notice your trees or shrubs need a 

prune…” so many stories. Look after the elderly or vulnerable near 

you and step in should you need to with a little advice, also another 

face sometime puts the rogue trader off. Need a trader and have no 

personal recommendations, look at www.buywithconfidence for 

traders checked out by Trading Standards. 

I DID IT ! By Sarah Hope 

I thought I would share with you some of my 

experience of running the 2016 London 

Marathon for Action on Hearing Loss. The 24 

April was looming and with all the necessary 

training behind me I began to be very nervous 

I was not convinced that the training I had 

done was adequate and that if I didn’t 

complete the race, I would be letting down the 

people who had sponsored me and of course 

Action on Hearing Loss. 

Sunday came and we were up early to catch 

the train from Upminster into London. My kit 

was all ready, I had registered  for the race during the week, when I 

received all the necessary instructions and had my running number 

pinned onto my Action on Hearing vest. On my running shoes I 

firmly attached the tag which would be activated as I started the 

race and records my progress and time which was then sent to the 

http://www.buywithconfidence
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central computer for analysis and from this every runner ‘s 

progress can be monitored remotely on PC and mobile phone. 

What an amazing piece of technology.  

On my journey I met other runners and we were able to share our   

training experiences, some appeared more prepared than me 

whilst others had done less training. 

This year would see the one millionth race finisher, what a great 

milestone . For the first time in my life I was able to travel free on 

the trains a concession for every runner, I felt very special !!

Everywhere was well signposted and the journey went smoothly 

arriving in plenty of time for the 10 am start .There were so many 

people ,runners and spectators  As we set off from Greenwich on 

the 26.2 mile challenge, Tim Peake would be running the Marathon 

on board the international Space Station  The elite runners were 

the first to start How wonderful l it was to see so  many with 

disabilities competing to raise money for charities , how brave! 

By 10 40 am I was across the start line with thousands of others 

but as time went by we became less grouped together. The fear 

that I had was gone and I set up a good pace spurred on by the 

music and the roar of the spectators. On route I was offered plenty 

to drink and there was always somebody close by to help out 

runners who had a problem The organisation was incredible, 

nothing had been forgotten although I had a 20 min wait to use a 

loo a bit annoying as they do not deduct this from your time it is 

much easier for the men!! 

Before I knew it I was passed the half way mark and at Canary 

Warf I heard  Sarah, Sarah, and there were my parents cheering 

me on. I had time to give them a hug before moving on. I knew 

then that all my doubts had been unnecessary and that I was 

going to make it to the finish in St James Park. So many land 

marks, so many people cheering me on calling out my name 

printed on my running vest and the children giving me a “high five” 

as I ran past. Tower bridge to Westminster and on to St James 

Park and the finish. Working in London these places are all so 

familiar to me and yet I never thought I would see them as a 

Marathon runner! 

I had finished in  5 hours 15 minutes, and somewhere around 

10,000 out of 37000 runners who started. I picked up my bag , my 

medal and before I knew it I was on my way home with my 

parents and friends to celebrate and  to reflect on an amazing day  
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Thank you for your prayers, good wishes and Donations I 

couldn’t have done it without you! I have now raised over 

£2,000 well over the target set by Action on Hearing Loss. 

My thoughts today are with the family of Captain David  Seath who 

collapsed and died at mile 23  RIP 

Daffodils in Rivenhall 

A thank you to all the Rivenhall people who plant daffodil bulbs. 

When we saw the daffodils in bloom last year we were pleased that 

they brightened the winter days but thought there would be fewer to 

see this spring.  

We were wrong– Rivenhall has been awash with a delight of daffodils 

making our drive, cycle ride or walk through the village a spring time 

joy which increases every year! 

Thank you so much From Brian and Margaret Martin 

2016 Quiz at Rivenhall Oaks in aid of Church Funds  

On Friday 

Her is the Winning team 

Geoff‘s Angels at the 

champions quiz held at 

Rivenhall Oaks Golf centre 

on Friday 22nd April. Well 

done to Geoff and all the 

ladies we will all want to 

recruit your star players for 

next time. 

 
THE  2016 FAMOUS RIVENHALL  

RACES 
Now in its Fourteenth glorious year, the Famous 

Rivenhall Races will be held in Rivenhall Village 

Hall on Saturday 14th May  Profits from this popular evening 

fund various charitable activities throughout the village. 

Tickets are £8.50 and can be purchased from Bob Turner, Jack 

Prime and Lilian Pearce (Rivenhall Millennium Committee). 

Free fish & chip / chicken & chip / sausage & chip supper 

included.  Raffle.  Bring your own drinks and glasses. 

  

Doors open at 7:30 pm and the races start at 8:00 pm prompt.  
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Tasting Buffet along with a Talk

Friday 06 May  @  7.30pm

Henry Dixon Hall

Tickets £9 from Ann 01376 515400 or 515437

Both in aid of Rivenhall & Silver End Parish Churches

ARE YOU RETIRED OR SEMI-RETIRED 
& LOOKING FOR NEW INTERESTS? 

 

COME AND SEE WHAT WE DO 
Witham and Braintree University of the Third Age (U3A) is 
holding an open day on Thursday 19th May 2016 from 1 – 4 
pm in the United Reformed Church, Newland Street, 
Witham 
 
What is it?  it has 900 local clubs nationwide 
Who are we? over 250 social members who use their 

own skills and experience to enjoy a 
combination of leisure, learning  and fun 

What do we do? there are 40 different activity and interest 
groups run by members 

 
Where do we do it? in local halls, members homes and outside 

walking, visiting gardens, bird watching 
 

We have frequent organised trips to the theatre, stately 
homes and places of interest. 

We hold a monthly meeting – with guest speakers. 
Come and see what we do or contact the Chairman Terry Slater at 
terrycslater2569@btinternet.com or the Membership Secretary 
Anne Slater at anne.slater4@btinternet.com or telephone 01621 
810374. 



Organisations in Rivenhall 
 

Clerk to Parish Council Keith Taylor 516975 
Email parishclerk@rivenhallparishcouncil.net meets every first Tuesday 
Age Concern (Witham area) Margaret Prime 514255 
End to End Nature Care Simon Taylor 01621 810141  
Gardening Club Carole McCarthy 512781 
Meets on 2nd Tuesday at 7.30pm in Village Hall 
Carpet Bowls Mick Marshall 512836 
Meets every Thursday at 7.30pm in Village Hall 
Playing Fields Association Mick Marshall 07749 657390 
Spread Your Wings Dance Acam  Laura Pearson 01376 741317  
 
Facilities 
Hire of Village Hall  Pauline Marshall   07749 657390 
Or email rivenhallvillagehall@gmail.com  
Hire of Henry Dixon Hall Dot Taylor    571551 
Mobile Library May Wed 11th and 25th Beech Road 4.10 to 4.30. p.m.  
Oak Stores    Sam and Kirsty Norman 618659 

 

Organisations in Silver End 

Clerk to Parish Council Mrs B. M. Temple 587976 
Email parishclerk@silverendparishcouncil.gov.uk 
Bowls Club Roy Howard 583222 
Children’s Centre Sarah Mason 587960 
Neighbourhood Police Chris Abbott 07791 398227 
Congregational Church Sharon Gray 583913 
First Responders Mel Gymer 585535 
Friendship Club Ruth Aitkin 583846 
Silver End Gad Abouts Denise Sullens Smith 583055 
Gardening Club Julia Bushnell 584337 
Guiding Group Carol Hutchings 07870 899832 
Neighbourhood Watch Judy Hill 07896 975839 
Scouting Group Denise Sullens Smith 583055 
St Mary’s Church (R.C.) Vivian Phillips 583598 
Tennis Club Jason Cairns 584581 
Workers Educational Assoc. Brian Gillion 583706 
Luncheon Club  Helen Thomson 583255 
Doctors Surgery   583387 
Silver End Heritage Society Jackie Nesbitt 585702 
Silver End United Football Club Mark Edgell 
01376 584639 Web Site www.silverendunitedfc.co.uk 
Womens Institute  Brenda Warnes 07931 548193 
Childrens Centre  587960 
Community Warden Jackie Windard 07785 515526 
Heritage Society Brian Gillion 583706 
Post Office in Co-op - please note that  it closes at Lunchtime 
Library: Tues & Thurs - 2pm to 6pm  Saturday 9am to 1pm 



Lyn Walters, went along 

with everyone else, to 

St Francis church Sun-

day 17th April as part of 

the 90th anniversary 

celebrations for Silver 

End. She can be seen 

here with Brian Gillion 

from the Silver End Her-

itage Society, for the 

official planting of a new 

Silver Birch tree. Out-

side St Francis church 

Classic Buses 
were used to 
transport people 
from one event 
to another. 

The Concert in St 

Francis Church enter-

tained a crowd of up 

to 50 people. I am 

sure the fact it rained 

just as the concert 

started and didn’t 

stop until it finished 

kept a good audience 

captive here!   


